
Volunteer Directions: 
Volunteer Role: Station Food Distributors
Station Support Lead: Betsy Ingersoll

� Each food lane will have a team 
lead. Please locate them for 
assistance if need be. 

Meat Disbursement & Food Pallet Refill: 
Lead: Anthony Gardner

� Gloves required when handling 
meat

Station Food Distributors:
� Responsible to distribute select food to families in the food train. 
� Each Station will hand out food to both sides of vehicle for a total of four lanes. 
� Families will drive through the lanes to fill their cars/boxes. Each station will be 

responsible for 1 to 4 food items
� Tell the vehicle to move forward once both sides have been filled. You will need to 

be aligned with your partners across the lane, so everyone is out of harms path. 

Food Distribution

*Products needing tarp due to rain



Family Registration Alternate Plans

Situation 1:

Situation 2:

Officers Mark # on Car 
for Multiple Families



Lunch, Snacks or Drinks

Volunteer Guide     

Protocol

Thank you so much for volunteering for Families helping Families. 
This is the 8th year providing a week's worth of groceries to 
families in need during the Thanksgiving holiday.

This is not possible without you. We are truly grateful for you and 
thankful we can give back.  

Masks always required 
over mouth & nose

Practice social distancing Wash hands after you use 
the restroom.

Coronavirus (Covid ʹ 19) Protocol
Please comply with all covid protocols put in place by our organization. We put them in place to 

protect the health and safety of everyone.

All Food & Drinks consumed by volunteers need to be brought from home. 
Please eat or drink away from other volunteers. Hand sanitizer is available at family registration, 

volunteer registration and station support.  

After you eat or drink: Replace your mask & hand sanitize

Restrooms Located in George Bush Highschool
Restrooms for volunteers only.. Do not utilize for shelter or to stay warm. 

Wash your hands after you use the restroom.


